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Food habits of sorne Costa Rican bats 

by 
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ABSTRAeT: Dietary habits o f  4 2  speci(jS oí Costa Rican hats were studied 
by examinatíon of feces, by stomach analysis and by identification of pollen 
graíns adhering to the fUL Food items were id(jntified to a finee level than 
offered in previous literature and not merely as "plant material", "insects" 
or  "vertebrate food" . Although the sampJe size for some species prohibits 
generalizations, the analysis reveals that many genera, supposed to be ne<:
tarivorous, eat only insects, primal'ily Lepidoptera, during Apri l ,  May and 
Juné anel that although there may be some overIap in particular food items in 
the eliets oí closely related bats, the major ¡tems sought by each bat are 
differenL Generic competition, and in sorne cases, specific competition for 
fooel is low. 

Because bats are of considerable usefulness in controlling insects, in 
pollination, ancl in seed dispersal, a pita is maele foe bat conservation by 
using the technique of guano analysis rather than sacl'ificing bats for stomach 
analysis .  The former technique gives equivalent resuIts and proVt5 easier 
for the investigator. 

It is generally supposed that bats were, at their origin, insectivorous. Many 
of the microchiroptera, especially temperate genera, have retained this habit 
through present time. Other bats, notably tropical forms, have derived different 
feedillg habits with corresponding adaptation of the teeth, wings and digestive 
apparatus. 

Bats are an important component of the tropical fauna. In sorne areas 
they constitute nearly one-half of the mammalian species ( FLEMING, HOOPER 
and WILSON, 7 ) .  yet little is known about their specific foad preferences. The 
informa�ion that the literahtre offers on dietary habits of tropical bats is often 
speculative oc anecdotal. The few field studies of bat diets have, for the most 
part, failed to identify ingested items beyond the grossest classification (FLEMING, 
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HOOPER and WILSON 7; WILSON, 20;  CARVALHO, 3 ;  GOODWIN and GREEN
HALL, 8 ) .  

More detailed inforrnation on feeding 1S necessary for a variety of reasons. 
In recent years, a number of ecologists have been interested in the concept of 
aiehe partitioning. It i� hoped that comparative studies of diet may provide a 
measure of species overlap or diversity. Severa1 papers on the structure of bal 
communities (FLEMING, HOOPER, and WILSON, 7; MeNAB, 14; TAMSITT, 17 ) , 
which come to conflicting conc1uslons about overlap, may be ctíticized as present
ing food categories which are too broad to allow statements about niche partition
mg. 

Dietary data are likewise of importance in behaviora1 studies. Recent 
work on bat echo1ocation abi1ity indicates that certain species can discriminate 
gualities oE laboratory targets differing in pattern by on1y 800,u (J. Simmons and 
N. Suga, personal conununication) . These workers and others are interested in 
the bat's use of this abi1ity in the field to se1ect ceriain prey items� A" prirnary 
step in obtaining this know1edge is to determine whether bah have füod prefer
ences of a finer degree than simp1y fmit OI insects in general. 

Uneven sample sizes among genera, together with a limited temporal 
scope do not allow this paper to be a definite statement on food partitioning. 
Rather it is intended as a reference for corrununity ecologists and bat bio1ogists. 
However, dietary items for most genera are identified to finer taxonomic units 
than those in previous papers; this allows sorne specu1ation on niche width in 
tropical bats. In addition, dates are provided for animals captured; for those 
genera with larger samp1e sizes seasonal dietary changes may be seen. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

During a tluee month periad in Costa Rica (Apri1-]une, 197 1 ) ,  the 
feeding habits oE 42 species of bats were investigated. Data were obtained from 
several sources. For the most part, guano was collected Erom freshly captured 
animals. Since most bats defecate while being removed from mist nets, it is a 
simple matter to collect this material on a slide. 

If the captured animals had full stomachs (as distinguished from embryos 
by palpation) but fai1ed to defecate, they were kilIed and gastrointestinal tracts 
were removed immediately. 

Fooe! materials obtained by these two technigues were examined on glyc
eri11 slides Oí in petri dishes. Pollen, fmit sc!ctelds, seeds, (hitin fragmerits aiJe! 
vertebrate integumentary structures were identified by consulting standard teXts 
Or by comparison with an extensive reference collection made by -the attthors 
during the study. In cases where severa! types of food were found in an indi
vidua! bat stomach or fecal pellet, the approximate percentages oE each type 
were estimated by noting the amount of area covered 011 a grided slide or petri 
dish. 
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Since the taxonomically identifiable characters o f  the finely masticated 
food items are not subject to digestive breakdown (pollen exine patterns, sclereids, . 
chitin patterns ) ,  guano sampling proves the more efficient mean s of handlit;g ' 
Jietary analyses. Stomach contents are less condensed, and such a technique ' cuns 
the risk of sacrificing gravid bats or bats with empty stomachs. FLEMING, Hoop
ER and WILSON ( 7 )  indicate that they obtained "disappointingly littIe infor
mation" since 80% of the 2 , 1 76 Pana111anian bats they killed had empty stomachs. 

In addition to the aboye tech'1iques, swabs were taken of bats' fue using 
bits of j elly made fr0111 Knox gelatin and safJ anin O. The bits were passed 
over the bats with a forceps, placed betwccn gla�s slides and coverslips and held 
over an alcohol f1ame. This procedure stained and mounted any pollen grains 
or moth scales adhering to the fuf. 

To reduce bias, nets were placed from ground level to approximately 80 
feet i n  the air ( HUMPHREY, BRIDGE and LOVE]OY, 1 0 )  and checked freguently 
throughout the n ight. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

D,Ha on preferred foods of the family Noctilionidae 111 Costa Rica are 
shown in Table 1 .  Although the sample size is small, several interesting items 
may be noted. FLEMING, HOOPER and WILsoN ( 7 )  indicated that the N. labialis 
they .campled were entirely insectivorous, as did DUKE i n  his mammalian dietary 
( 5 ) .  Both of these works stated that N. leporinuJ consumed both fish and insects. 
Our data show N. labiaLis feeding on plant material and insects. During the 
peak fruiting of the moraceous tree BroJÍmulJl, several bats appeared to fecd 
entirely from this source. DOBSON ( 4 )  in dicated that this species consumed fruit 
in addition to other foods. He described specimens from B ritish Guiana whose 
stomachs contained sceds from the berry Mortis. The difference in diets seen in 
eur specimens and those of FLEMING, HOOPER and WILSON ( 7 )  may represent 
se:1.�onal differences. Dates of capture for their N octilio are not given. 

TABLE 

Food habitJ of COJ'tCI Ric,,¡z N octiliollid bCltJ' (N octilidtle) * 

Date 
Species ( 1 97 1 )  Location N Foad 

Noctilio fClbictliJ April  Taboga 2 Mixed Ceib<l ( Bombacaceae) palien alld 

Lepidoptera 1 

Fish parts and scales 1 

Tune Taboga 4 BroJÍIIIIl/lI ( Maraceae) 3 

Mixed BroJ'imllt17 and unknown insect 

Noctilio leporillllJ' April Taboga 2 Fish parts and scales 2 

* N-Total spccimens cxam ined . N umbcrs fúl lowing food indicate specimcns 

feeding on the itr.m. 
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VILLA ( 19 ) ,  in giving general characteristics of the family said the bats 
are ichthyophagous but would also eat insects and fruit. Speaking of N. lep0l'inm 
he said "We saw them use the interfemoral membrane to trap moths which 
evidently constitute a major volrune of their diet". 

N. leporilltlJ is evidently not alone in his piscivorous habits. One specimen 
of the smaller congener from Taboga also contained fish scales. This is not 
entirely surprisiog since it is postulated that the fishing habit developed histor
ically from insectivory (picking insects off water surfaces) .  The separation of 
piscivory and insectivory is also incomplete in M yotiJ daubentoni (BROSSET and 
DEBOUTVILLE, 2 ) .  Further work on the particular types of insects fed upon by 
the smaller species, or field observations of their hunting strategies might reveal 
a relationship with bodies of water. 

Table 2 provides data for the mormoopid bats. The family was primariJy 
insectivorous during the months sampled. One individual captured had beeo 
feeding on plant material however. Pterollol1iJ prlrnellii strongly preferred bee
tles and moths in both localities. Beetles were not included in the diets of P. 
dav)'i or P. Juap"rellJú, although the latter genus ingests moths. There is a 
suggestion of food partitioning between P. pc/mellii and P. sflapurenJiJ on the 
Osa peninsula in May, with the former preferring Coleoptera and Lepidoptera, 
and Orthoptera the latter. 

Species 

PterollotUJ 

PterollotuJ 

Ptel'OllotllJ 

TABLE 2 

Pood IJd.bitJ of COJ:d. RiCtU/ Mormoopid ba!J (Mormoopid:¡e) 
===== 

Date 

( 197 1 )  Location N Food 

tJamell;i May San Vito 2 Mixed CoJeoptera ( 40 % )  , Lepidoptera 
( 30 % ) , Diptera, Acrididae 2 

May Osa 2 Mixed Co! e-optera ( 40 % ) , Lepidoptera 

( 20% ) ,  Hymenoptera, Diptera, 

Acrididae 2 

d (ll'yi June Taboga Lepidoptera 1 

s l/(/jJJtreIlsÍJ May Osa 4 Orthoptera 3 
Mixed fruit, Lepidoptera, Legume 
pollen 1 

June Taboga 2 Lepidoptera 2 

VILLA ( 19)  fOllnd that Mantidae and Acrididae were ingested by the 
genus Ptel'Otrotm but said "H is unknown whether they compete with other 
insectivorous bats o , .  or whether they prefer some special type of insect".  Echo
Iocation parameters and auditory tllning for different species within the genus are 
quite distinct (J. Sim111on5, personal communication ; POLLACK and HENSON, 
1 5 )  ¡Uld may possibly reflect different hunting strategies. Likewise, body weights 
and rostral measurements of the large species may be sc"veral times greater than 
those of smaller forms such as P. psi/otm and may parallel dietary specialization. 
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Phyllostomatid subfamilies and their preferred food items are presented 
in Table 3. Among the phyllostomatines, 3 species of the genus MicronyclerÍJ 
we.re . insectivorot,ls and 1 fri¡givotoUs, Sample siZes ,are too �mall to allow gene!
alization. FLEMING, HOOPER and WILSON ( 7 )  stated that Microl1yctc,-1S in 
theÍl samplc were insectivorous. \VILSON (20)  found a seasonal change fC9ffi 
insects to fruit in the diet uf M. /;;rsII14. GOOD\VIN and GREENHALL ( 8 )  report
ed a mixed diet for M . . brachyo/is as well. These authors indicated that Lo,,
chorhil1a at�r;la from Trinidad were exclusively insectivorous. "rbe indivldu�l 
examined in this study did not diHer from their data. Goodwin and Greenhall 
called Tlw!JoPj cinhoSIIS the "lizard-eating bat" because of the �emains of ·a 
gecko found in the stomach oE one bat. The four Costa Ric�n individua1s in 
our sample fed heavily on moths. The bat hair that compri�d the r�st �( th� 
stomach contents seemed too abundant to have been ingested during groommg. 
It is P?ssible that TracbopJ . were preying on other bats, but no flesh or bones 
were foun'd in the guts. 

The two Tonatia sy/t!Íco/a \Vere associated with plants in April. GOOD
WIN and GÜ.EENHALL (8)  listed a fruit diet for other species in the genus 
Tónat;tl, bu! did not �eport on 1'. sy/vico/a. 

Althcugh MeNAD ( 1 3 )  reported the entire genus PbyJJoslotrtus as feed
mg on meat and fmil, and placed P. discolor in the "carnivorous" ceH of his 
niche matrix ( 14 ) ,  our data of P. diJc% l' show no evidence of C;1.rnivory. Gooo
WIN and GREENHALL (8)  stated that the species " is a fruit-eáting bat. . .  it will 
not eat flesh.. . . . .  It is conccivable that McNab had a different temporal sample. 
The P. diJc% r we investigated showed mixed feeding, consuming fruit and 
insects. 

The larger speci�s in the gcnus, P. bMlatus, l ikewise ate fruit and insects. 
Cecropiú ( Moraceae ) and PiPer ( Piperaceae) were Javored fruits. The former 
was never found in materials . taken from the smaller species. Both species took 
large numbers of . Coleoptera, though it was not determined whether there was 
tiner partitioning of this inseet order between the two bats. 'A lthough ri1a�y 
sources have related carnivorous habits of P. hasta/m (ALLEN, 1 ;  PRAKASH.  16 ;  
GOODWIN and GREENHALL, 8) ,  no evidence of  vertebrate items was found in  
oue specimens. 

Individuals of the genus PhylioJIOintls wece often found with mixed 
materials in the stomach oc guano. This was not a commO!l phenomenon in 
9ther bats. W'hereas rhe total sample of another species might indicate a mixed 

,dÍ<;t, for the species, individuals llSllally contained a single food item. 
. In April · in TabOga, one Vamp)'mm spectmm female was netted. The 

bat had apparently not fed th<i night of its capture. During two months in cap
tivity this single specimen ate 3 Vampyrops belleri, 10 StuYI1ira li/lllm; 7 '  G'ós� 
Jopbttga so;;ciJiu; 2 Vamh1'"ssa /Jt¡,úlla, 5 Caro/lia cMtanea, 20 Carollia pers
picillata, 1 white tailed pigeon, 1 ruddy ground dove and 1 0  variable seedeaters. 
The bat devoll�e� her preY . in a stereotyped fashiori, clipping off and expelling 
the wmgs and h6ld. She . ..vas often released in a large room to fly and feed on 
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TABLE 3 

Food habilx 01 COS/'I Rican PhylloJto-matid bats (Phy/lostomatid,¡e) 

Speóts 

Mic/'(/-tly¡'/�,.iJ bftfChyotiJ 

Mi(i'oll)'cteriJ hinuhl 
Aficror¡ycteris mega/olir 

Microll)'cleris ulmlidto/'lllll 
Lt»lchorhin{¡ c/tl17t1t 
Tracho/J! cil'rhoSlIJ 

J'OHdlid Jyi I'hui" 

Phy//o!IOllluJ dino/ul' 

Ph)"'oJtol/i"J hllJ'hllUJ 

G/osJOpbagd CONlmiSScllÚi 

Date 
197 1 

May 

Mal' 

Junc 

Mal' 
Mal' 

April  

Mal' 

Apri l 

Apri l 

l-hy 

Mal' 

May 

May 

Location N Food 

Subfamily Phyllostomatinae 

Osa 

San Vito 

Taboga 

Osa 

San Vito 

Taboga 

Osa 

Tabog'.l 

Taboga 

San Vito 

OSll 

San Vito 

Osa 

MixeJ Hl'menoptera, Coleoptera, 

unknown insect 

Lepidoptera 

Unknown green fruit 

2 Lepidoptera 2 

Lepidoptera 

2 Mixed Lepidoptera and bat bair 2 

2 Mixed Lepidoptera and bat hait 2 

2 Stc1Ii 1J/r1delli" ( Apocyna.c�ae ) 1 

Legume pol len and unknown 

H)'mcJ/{fecl ( Leguminosae ) pollen 2 

Ceibcl ( Bombacaceae ) pol len 

Mixed Coleoptera and Hymenopter.t 

(j Pipe/' ( Pi peraceae ) 

AC/lislus ( Solanaceae ) 

Unknown fruit 
Coleoptera 

Mixed Pille/' and Diptera 
Mixed Hymenoptera, lepidoptera, 

and Banana 1 
Plant material \Vilh vcssels ( ) cdiccl 

or young fruit)  

5 Cecl'opia (Moraceae ) 2 

Mixed Pipe! and Cok'üptera 

Mixed Pi/Je, ane! Diptera 
Coleoptera 

8 Cecro/lid 
Coleoptera 
Unknown i nstet 
Mixcd Cefl'opia Rnd Lepidoptúa 2 

Mixed Hemiptéra and Lepidoptcra 
Mixed Coleoptera and Cul icidac 1 

Subfamily G lossophaginae 
Mal' San Vito 5 J.epidoptera .1 

1'{ay Osa 2 

Nectar and Nfi.r.l ( Mll'iaceae) pollen 
AolÍ.rtw 2 
Lepidoptera 

Nectar -anJ lv{¡;nma ( Leguminosa!.: ) 
pollen 1 

2 
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Spe(ies 

Glos.fOpbag'l sor/c1tl" 

Loncbo{,bylla COI1Cd1't1 

A.IIOIlt'tI cultl'tlla 

A.¡¡O/fl'tl geoffl'oyi 
Hylol1}cleHr HlIdel'lI'Oodi 

C,,/'ol!i:1 jJe/'J/Jicil!tI!{/ 

Date 

( 197 1 )  

April 

TABLE 3 (coot.) 

Location 

Tabog:l 

N Food 

8 lepidoptera 3 
Mllntill gia ( Elaeocarpaceae) 

. Nedar aod Jltg(/ ( Leguminosae) 
pollen 2 
Neciar and H}1nendef¡ pollen 1 
Nectar and bomhacaccous pollen 

.M.ay O$:l 1 3  lepidoptem 10 
Nectar ane! Mllsa pollen 3 

M.ay SlIn Vito 30 Lepidoptcra 1 1  

Jllne 

May 

May 

May 
Mal' 

Mal' 
M¡¡y 
Mal' 

Mal' 

April 

Mal' 

Mal' 

June 

Taboga 

San Vito 

Osa 

San Vito 
Osa 

San Vito 
San Vito 
San Vito 

Nectar and MUCU/h/ pollen 
Nectar and Pi/,aimia (Bromeli�ceae) 

poBen 1 

Banana 1 
Árnisllu 1 2  

1 1  Muntingía 2 
Melastomaceous fruit 
Unknown huit 1 
Nectar and Crescenlia ( Bombacaceae) 
pollen 7 

2 Necta! and Mflcuna pollen 
lepidoptera . 1 

4 Nectar and M1Ifll pollen 2 

I.epidoptera 2 

Lepidoptera 
2 Mixed Lepidoptera and Streblidae 

lvlixed I.epidoptera and Coleoptem 
l.epidoptera 5 
Lcpidoptera 
l.cpidoptera 

Suhfami ly Carollinae 
Osa 8 Piper áuritu1lJ 3 

Other Pi¡J/lr 5 
Taboga 

Osa 

San Vito 

Taboga 

14 PilleY 7 
Curopía 4 
Heistel'ia ( Olacaceae) 
Coleoptera 
Licmú'l (Chrysobalanacea.e) 

8 Cerropi{/ 5 
Piper 2 

Unknown insect 
6 PiPer 4 

Large-secdcd solanaceous fru.it 
Ácnisl/lJ 1 

7 Solannm 4 P�pe, 1 
jt,frlngifera (Anacardiaceae) 2 
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Species 

Sfumira Iffiu1lt 

SfUfllira mordax 

ValllPYl'olJS hella; 

V t/1/Ipyl'o!JJ 1'iltafuJ 

Uroderllla · · bi/ob4t1lm . 

1'JrlibellJ /illll'(//IIJ 

A"fibeJIJ 1/1I1/JolI.{ 
A,'libeus toJtems 
Small Artibem J/', 
Vilmpyreiltl PHli!JfI 

]{EVISTA DE BrOLOGIA TROPICAL 

Date 

( 197 1 ) 

April 

,May 
June 

May 

M:ty 

May 

Mal' 

April 
June 
Apt'll 

Tune 

May 

.May 

Mal' 

May 
. �ay ,  

TABiE 3 (eoot. ) 

Locatioo · N Food 

Subfamily Sturnirioae 

T:tboga 

San Vito 

Taboga 

San Vito 

'San Vito 

1 3  Pi!'e }' 3 

Melastomaceous ¡fuit 2 
I.argc-seeded soJanaceous huit 2 
LiCtlTlia 2 
MtlllfiTlg;f/ 2 

Ceib,¡ poli en 
Mi,xed MltiltiJlgift, Licmúa, 
Lepidoptera 1 

1 0  AcniJll/J 1 0  

2 SO/t/11U1/I ( Solanaceae) 2 

10 Celllro/JOgon (Campanulaceae) 3 

Anthlll'illlll ( Araceae) 1 

Banana 1 
Cecropia 2 
Unknown fruit 3 

Unknown fruit 

Subfamily Stenodermatinae 

San Vito 

SJn Vito 

:Liboga 
')'clboga 
Taboga 

San Vilo 

Tabog:r 

San Vito 

Osa 
San Vito 

San Vito 

San Vito 

10 

2 

1 

Aeni.rtlls 8 

Mixcd Cec1'o/úrl and Lepidoptera 2 

Cect'OPid 1 
Aflli.rtlls 1 
Unknown green huit 

Bl'OsimfJlIl 
1 0  Lict1llia 3 

30 

Gelli pa ( Rúbiaceae) 
lHlmtlngif/ 2 

Hymeliaea pol len 2 
Ceib,¡ pollen 1 
Bombax ( Bombacaceae ) poli en , 1 
MeJastomaceous fruit 1 

Bl'o.rilll UIII 24 
Fiel/s (Moraceae) 2 

Cecro!Jir. 1 

Unknown ' früit 2 

Mixed Coleoptera and unknown ¡mit 
Large-seeded Piper 

2 Ceel'o !Ifa 2 

6 Ceeropia 6 
6 ,. Ceel'opia -6 
5 AmiJllli 5 
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smaller bats released for the purpose. We noted with interest thc apparent un · 
sophistication of the smaller species with regard to their predator. Often the 
small bats would al ight next to the Vampyrtlm and seek to cluster with her. 
They were promptly swept up in her wings and disposed of in the usual manner. 
Bananas and other fruits were offered to the V. spectrtlm for the duration of her 
captivity and always rejected. VILLA ( 19)  assigns primarily frugivorous tend
encies to this species. 

Within the subfamily Glossophaginae the bats did not act in strict accord 
with previous notioos. It has been commonly supposed that all the genera in 
the group feed primarily on nectar ( 1 ,  1 9 ) . Table 3 indicates that the genus 
Glossophaga, a less specialized member of the subfamíly, fed upon insects in 
addition to nectar and pollen. In all cases the insects eaten were Lepidoptera. 
Several bats of both species (G. commissarisi and G. soricina) had the dorso-cau
dal regíon of the body covered with l\1l1ctma pollen ( Leguminosae) . Herbert 
Baker (personal communication ) suggests that the bat throws itself off the 
flowers in a backwards flip to take flight and thus gets the tail region coated 
with pallen. When Musa pollen was seen on bat fur it was always most coo
centrated on the neck and head. 

Many of the San Vito phyIlostomatids, including Gtossopbaga, fed heav
ily upon the smal! fruits of the solanaceous tree Acnistus. A grove of these 
trees was cultivatecl at the finca of Robert Wilson ancl was probably the source 
of this f ruit for many opportunistic vertebrates. 

The smalI sample size of G. commissarisi cloes not permit a partitioniog 
comparison with the congener. What can be seen from the Glossopbaga data is 
that G. sOl'icina switched from a mixed insect-plant material diet to one more 
strictly assocíated with plants as the rainy sea son began. 

The two species of LonchoPhyUa distinguished themselves in that L. 
COllcaua ate a mixed insect-nectar and pollen diet whereas L. l'obusta ate only 
insects. Although moths were again preferred items, this bat took sorne beetles. 

Allollra clItln/ta and A .  geoffroyi fed solely on moths during the one 
month io which they were captured, as did one of the two HylonycterÍJ. 

The high percentage of Lepidoptera in the diets of the glossophagioe 
"nectar bats", found as well by FLEMING, HOOPER and WILSON ( 7 ) ,  is very 
interesting and indicates the need for work in other months at other localities 
on tbe diets and energy budgets of these bats. Recent work on pollinating bats 
( HOWELL, 9 )  indicates that the syndrome of chiropterophily is more closely 
adhered to in areas where broad foad sources may be less abundant and com
petition may be more severe ( subtropical or temperate zones) . 

111ree of the glossophagine genera studied here are, in terms of dentitíon, 
relatively Iess specialized members of the subfamily. Glos¡ophaga, Anoflra, and 

LOllcbopbylla reflect the primitíve insectivorous condition by retaining a greater 

number of teeth and showing more of the W ectoloph pattero than do other 
more specíalized glossophagines. Leptonycte1'iI, ChoeronycterÍl and MNJonyOeri¡ 
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appear more adapted to a oectar d iet by diminlltioo of teeth aod eloogation 
of the rostrum. The latter bats have beeo foune! rarely, if ever, io Costa Rica, 
but do occll r commonly (with the exception of MIIJonycteris) farther oorth 
into . Arizona. 

Bats of the geolls Caro/tia which we stlldied io Costa Rica showed a more 
dramatic food prefereoce than other genera. Over 50% of the bats examinee! 
showed evidence of a diet of pure Pipe!' ( Piperaceae) .  AH ioe!ividuals of C. 

castanea fed 00 thi s  plaot. C. p erspicillata ioclue!ed other fruits ane! some insects 
in their diet but also relied heavily on Pipe}'. Extensive stand s of this plant were 
io evidence at al! localities. A growth form whereby the fruits are exerted from 
the main vegetative area is similar to that in the chiropterochorous plants dis
cussed by VAN DER PI]'L ( 1 8 ) .  An ultrasonic "bat detector" aimed aboye the 
canopy of Pipe!', level with the exerted fruit spikes revealed a veritable din of 
chlrps every night. 

TABLE 4 

Food habils 01 COIla Riean Thyroplerid balS (ThyroPleridae) 

Species 

ThY"opt�á frirolor 

Date 

( 1971 )  

:May 

Location 

Osa 

N Food 

Lepidoptera 1 

We sampled 28  species of tropical bats commonly reported to be fru
givorous. Of these, only a few ioelude Pipe}' in their diet. Generic partitioning 
between frugivorous bats is evidenced oot so mllch by the utilization of d iscrete 
food items as by differeot curve "convexity" 00 the scale of possible food items. 
There is reasoo to believe C. castanea and C. perspicillata show specific food 
partitiooiog at least in the three months sampled . The one species relies soIely 
on Piper, the other on a mixed d iet, with CecroPia playing an important role. 

CecroPiaj another plant whose growth form and fruitiog pattern indicate 
chiropterochory, was also fed upon by Vampyl'ops and Al'tibetls. The site bias 
for cultivated A cnistm which is evident for many San Vito bats may have 
obscuree! any partitioning that could be seen among the phyl!ostomatids captured 
there. It should be pointed out, however, that not aH the frugivores taken a't 
San Vito fed on the abune!ant Acnistus fruits. No bats of the common genus 
A rtibett.f ate it, yet all individuals af Vampyressa pusilla and Stufn;ra ¡¡limn from 
San Vito ate entirely A cnfst/.lS. Although it is risky to talk abollt specific diet 
partitioning when inelne!ing a semi-artificial foad source, it is notable that 
another species of Stlirnifa, S.  mordax, never ate Acnhtlls. Sample sizes for the 
two species were equaI. 

Among the families Thyropterie!ae, Vespertilionie!ae ane! Molossidae 
(Tables 4-6) there is little specialization seen. It is entirely possible that a finer 
breakdown oE ínsect taxanomic units ar a bat-insect stratification stue!y would 
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bring partitioning to  light. Stereoscan photos of  an  inseet referenee eollection 
compared with photos of guano from captive bats offered these inseets give 
clearly usefnl data (FENTON, COUTTS, and WORREL, 6) and suggest a teeh
nique whereby partitioning may be studied tn the field. 

TABLE ) 

Food habits of Costa RicC/Jl Vespertiliollid bats (Vespertiliollidae) 

Date 
Specics ( 197 1 )  Location N Food 

M(yoús lIig"¡c(/lls May Osa 1. Lepidoptera 

Myolis sp .  May Osa 3 Coleoptera 

Orthoptera 

Mixed Coleoptera, Lepidoptera, 
Díptera 1 

RhogeeSJ� tumida April Taboga Mixed Lepidoptera, Coleoptera 
PiPer 1 

June Taboga 3 Coleoptera 

Mixed Lepidoptera, Coleoptera, 
Orthoptera 1 

Mixed Hymenoptera, Lepidoptera, 
Coleoptera 1 

EptesimJ tl1ldii/1tJ May Osa 2 Lepidoptera 

Mixed Lepidoptera, Coleoptera 1 

Because only a light mieroscope was available to the authors, insects 
eould be identified no further than order or family. The only trend apparent 
with this teehnique was the molossid exclusiol1 of Lepidoptera whieh was in 
direet eontrast with other inseetivores. 

TABLE 6 

Food hahits of Costa Rican Molossid ha/s ( M% ssidae) 
Species Date Location N Food 

( 197 1 )  

MoloHIIS tlIN' May Osa Mixed Coleoptera, Orthoptera, 
. Hymenoptera 1 

Molosslls majar April Taboga Coleoptera 

]une Taboga 9 Coleoptera 8 

Diptera 1 
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CONCLUSIONS 

DIese data suggest that certain bats of a particular dietary category 
(frugivory, insectivory, nectarivory, etc. ) may concentrate 00 selccted food items 
differiog from those fed upon by related bats. 

This is not to say that each bat taxon chooses a singular and discrete taxon 
of plant or insect, but rathcr that food sources are a continuum aod many bat 
genera appear to concentrate upon certain items along this continuum, paying 
little or no attcntion to others. This selection should be seen as a permutation 
of a normal curve, where the particular degree of skew foc one bat contrasted 
to that of anothec, indicates partitioning. 

Of course, there are data here that show no distinction in the diets of 
relatcd bats, but until more thorough studies have been done, this cannot be 
taken to mean the bats do n()t partition. Large dietary groupings such as fruit 
oc insects which have been used by others to condude no niche specificity have 
been brokcn down into finer units here and seem to indicate some specificity. 
The same can be expected in future work which will analyze our categories more 
thoroughly, for instance breaking down the orders of insects or the genera of 
fruit. ALLEN ( 1 )  cites a number of older studies on Old World Chiroptera 
which indicate that bats had preyed upon certain types of insects that were not 
particularly numerous in the local fauna, to the exclusion of more common types. 

Usin� gross food categories, even combined with measurements of bat 
forearms or rostrum to construct niche matrices can only shelter future studies 
from rigorous thought. HUTCHINSON ( 1 1 )  introduced ratios of feeding ap
paratus only as an objective measure of diffrence between similar species, and 
indicated that, in themselves, they were not a measure of specialization. The 
phenomenon of the lessening of these ratios in the tropics, found by KLOPFER 

lnd MACARTHUR ( 1 2 )  for bircls and by TAMSITT ( 1 7 )  for bats, does not in 
itself indicate lack of feecling specialization. For instance, the range of the 
forearm lengths for Carollia castallea� C. pet'spicillata, A,.tibe/(s tolteeu! and 
Stllrnira ¡ilit/m could -.veH place aH these bats in a single category of FLEMING, 
H'oOPER and WILSON (7 )-they aH eat fruit. Yet they do appear to partition 
in terms of the convexity of their choices. 

To reiterate, competition can scarcely be understood without a good Iook 
at the things for which bats are competing. If, after a thorough study of bat 
diets, it appears that certain taxa exhibit overIap, we must bring together infor
mation on microhabitat requi rements, height stratification, and temporal patteros 
before concll.lsions are drawn. Assigning nl.lmbers to speculations of what bats 
are supposed to do can only result in misinformation about the efficiency of 
natural selection. 
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